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THE OGDEN

GATEW AY

It Will Be Thrown Open on

June FrstA-

NNODNCEMENT
OFFICIALLY MADE-

The Most Important Move Made-

in flany Years-

Its Effect on Passenger and Freight
I Business A Statement by Gen-

eral
¬

Traffic Manager Eccles The
Separation From the Union Pa

I
ciSc Is Absolute The Utah CtralLatest by Wire General
Railway News

The most important occurrence in
ralrond circles for a number of vat
developed yesterday when an official
announcement was made by Generad

I

Traffic Manager S W Ecclcs of the
Ore son Short Line that the Ogden
gateivaj would be opened 1 all con ¬

necting lines on June 1OF IMMENSE IMPORTANCE

fie importance of this move which
Jii been a matter of discussion within
and without railroad circles for so long-
a tnie car be easily appreciated To
say nothing of t1 advantages which
will accrue to Salt Lake City in the
matt of freight ilitJes animmense

of ihriigh passenger trafc-ltwpen Denxei and the cnh expected vinh wU indirectly bezie-
iu this city and tho surruunCIng coun
tr In 1S91 n fnre the Ogden gate-
way

¬

was there was an intercoPclungc i f plwngpr between the Short
Lne and thE hie Grande Western

alI tng to 13 000 and as soon as the
8atca is opened again next week I

through sleepei will be run between
IXnvcr and Portland over the Rio I

Oivnde Western and its connection-
sd the Short Line and Oregon Rail

o av Navigation cjrpanys road and
m the route is a most attractive and
P pular one a large amount of travtis I fidenly expected Vlt is
asdmo that fully 90 per cent of the
though passe ngrs between Denver
and the northwest will stop at Salt
Lake City

TALK WITH MR ECCLES
General rafllc MaiiAger Kccles made

tl1 fallowing linteresting statement to-
n Hvr ud reporter last night giving-
a history of matters relatng to the Og
dn gateway and the caupes hich led
to the latest action of the Short Line
oTisJs In removing the harrier which
has exastea for several years past Mri les said

In 1S90 when C S Mellen was gen
en 1 traffic manager of the Union Pa-
Cific system the policy of the com-
pany

¬

was to open every gateway and
take from every connection all the traf
li Il i could secure The result was
that fur the years of Ibao 1S31 and 1S92-

i rjad enjoYd the heaviest traffic in
its history Durng that period the gate

vj was opened at Cheyenne to the
Burlington at Denver to the Rock Is
land ind Santa Fe at Pueblo to the
Missouri Pacific at Fort Worth to the
uthern Pacfic Texas Pacific and
olu roads at Junction City to the Mis-
s uiui Kansas t Texas at Butte to the
Nuhern Pacitu and Great Northern-
and at Ogden tL the Rio Grande West
ein and its man onuections DUng
1S01 thpl was interchanged between-
tht Short Line and Rio Grande West-
ern

¬

over 13 KX passengers
Aiej Mr Mellen left the road we-

d 0 to clofo all tho gateways and in
this Wp wire I now think in error
for re entiv the Tmon Pacific has re
Olh nod some of its gateways and now
it inneets again with the Missouri

e Kaunas t Texas at Junction City with
the Frisco line at Ellsworth at Denver
e rh tlu Chicago Rock Island Pa-
ciic and Mallory line the Union Pacificf Drvr Guf nod Miss ri Pacific
shovung clearly that with tao building
o int ti change ir commercial
conditions and the general shifting of
1 lfliSj and commerce such chained
conditions must be met in a way that
w ih protect the large interests in ¬

trusted to railroad officials The Ore ¬
gon Railway Navigation company
after it wa separated from the Union
Pacific ojstem fouid it necessary to
form new connections and I opened itsgateway at Spokane to the Great
Northern and at Wallula to the Northen Pacific The result is that the prop
ert > is prosperous and we do not feelany bad effects from such changes-
Th < Union Pacific Denver Gulf and
the South Park systems in Colorado i

have had the same experience They i

seek new business from every road with j

which they connect
AN INDEPENDENT SYSTEM j

The Oregon Short Line has hereto j

fore J en a part of that great system
but recently became separated and is j

now onerated as an independent sys-
tem

¬

I has more natural advantages-
than any property west of Chicago Ihas a connection at Granger withI Unun Pacific at Ogden with the Union I

Pacific Southern Pacific and Rio i

Grande Western at Butte with the j

Northern Pacific Great Northern
Butte Anaconda Pacific and Mon ¬

tana Union and at Huntington with
the Oregon Railway Navigation
company

AUSE FOR THE ACTION
tt4 As before stated the commercial

conditions have so changed that with
the Rio Grande Western for instance
with its various connections aggregat-
ing

¬

nearly 20000 miles of radallcon ¬

trolling a vast amount
which can be turned to the Short Line
our peple have after most careful de-
liberation

¬

decided to open the Ogden
gtcway and secure to it the support of

ceat aggregation of roads which
have a long time been unable to
give to the Short Line such traffic as
they controlled-

ITS EFFECT-
The result will we believe be most

beneficial to the Short Line and to the
states through which it runs It will
bring to Utah and Idaho thousands of
people who are seeking new homes and
in time provide a magnificent and per-
manent

¬

traffic for all the roads includ ¬

ing the Union Pacific The relations of
the Short Line to the Union Pacific are
of the most cordial nature and will un-
doubtedly

¬

i so continue in the future
SHORT LINE POLICY

The policy of the Short Line wi be J

to footer every enterprise its

I tC

4 L

lines and to aid in the building up
the cities as well as agriculture o
raising eteIt is the custom of the great Gouldsystem the Vanderbilt system the
Pennsylvania system and all other

I great systems to interchange business
with every line forming a connection

I TEE UTAH CENTRAL
I Final Payent on the Sale Not
I Yesterday-

The statement published In a local
paper yesterday to the effect that the
final payments upcyi the three branches-
of the Utah Central railway would be

I made to Snecial Master George D j

Loomis yesterday was not correct Mr
I Loomis informed a Herald reporter that
there was no probability of the final
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KAP SHOWING THE SHORT LINE SYSTEM

i payments being made for several days
t
yet It was only on Friday that he re-
ceived

¬

bonds of the Salt Lake Fort
Douglas railway and the Salt Lake
Eastern railway amounting to approx-
imately

¬

68500 and it will take some
time to compute the exact value of
these bonds so that he can notify the

j legal representative of the New York
Ii purchasers the exact amount due on
the purchase price of J272600 Includ-
ing

¬
I the 20003 which was paid at the
time the road was sold Mr Loomis has
now received about 88500 leaving a

i balance of about S1S4100 still to be
paid This will be paid in cash receiv

i ers certificates and bonds and the
New York purchasers have deposited
sufficient funds to cover the amount
and they wil make the final payment
as soon aMr Loomis informs them of

I the exact amount due As son athe
final payment is made the Utah Cen-
tralI will pass entirely into the control
of the new purchasers

I The Lagoon-
The Lagoon has its formal opening

j tomorrow The road race to the grounds
aballoon ascension in the afternoon-
andI other features will make up the

t amusement programme The electric
j light plant is now installed and is in
firstclass working order

I U P AND 0 S L
iIIA New Arrangement Iffade Ssgard

ing tho Montana Union-
A totally new arrangement of rela ¬

tions in northwestern territory between
i the Oregon Short Line and the Union
Pacific was the final outcome yester-
dayj of negotiations that have been car-
ried

¬

on In this city for the vast two
days

It means that the Union Pacific has
conceded an important point made by

I General Manager Bancrof while at
Chicago On and June 1 all

I
agents of the Montana Union will re ¬

port directly te General Traffic Man-
ager

¬

Eccles through S B Calderhead j

generalspassenger and freight agent of
that wfindPrfully prosperous link be-
tween

¬

the Great Northern and North-
ern

¬
r Pacific with terminals at Butte and
the Oregon Short Line with its termin
al at Silver Bow The Oregon Short
Line is thereby recognized as an abso-
lute necessity to the Union Pacific as
the only Intervening line between the
main Union Pacific system and its
small property in Montana the Mon-
tana Union being the joint property oj

the Union Pacific and the 1orthernPacific The recognition of
Lines rights to receive direct reports
of their division of business assin <
from the northwest over the Montana
Union was ratified at a late hour yes-
terday afternoon by telephones from
Receiver Oliver W Mink of the Union
Pacific and Receiver Gray of the

Pacific This was one of theNorthern
Incfe < unon by Mr BanroftA meeting he held

Calderhead and S W Eocles about
June 1 when the accounts will-
then

l
undergo a complete change Hith-

erto
l j

it was the custom to report all
business to Omaha which was in turn

t

transmitted 1bv statement to the jJhort
Line headquarters in this city Besllec

I a heavy expensE incidental to the
transferral of these account on the
books the reform will demand an in-

crease
j

I

in the Short Line force no
provision having been made at this end
of the line to handle the northwestern
business passing over the Montana
Union

The Short Line bv this imoortant
innovation comes into the control of
divisions of rates in that section ap
tually receiving direct rendition of the

I
business on a Union Pacific pro ° rtv-
bPiore the old system has any official i

intimation of that business The di
I visionslhat prevailed before the sean i

I ration of the Short Line and Union
I Pacific will obtain now on the Montana i

Union

Another Cut I

Wire advices to the passenger depart-
ment

¬

of the Oregon Short Line yes-
terday

¬ I

afternoon say that the Oregon I

Steamship and Navigation company
has made another cut in rates for pas-
sage

j

between Portland and San Fran-
cisco

j j
in opposition to the rate war in 11i

augurated by the Southern Pacific I

steamship line A firstclass cabin is
now only worth So a secondclass 250 I

jI

The war has been started as a bid for I
j

the Christian Endeavor business It tJj
becomes of local significance because i

of the fact that the Oregon Short Line i

d

Is a competitor with the Southern Pa-
cific for that business The recent rate
of 3650 quoted by the Short Line for
the trip from Ogden to Portland is an-

iii indication that rates will tumble again
before the advent of the Endeavorers

II Yesterday the price of a passage from
this point to San Francisco was 4250

i Today it Is 4150-

It is expete that the Southern Pa-
cific

¬

this before nightfall-
and then the slaughter may becomeI general Other rates quoted by the Rio
Grande and published yesterday are
noticeable In this connection as evi-
dence

¬

of the felerebeing put forth for
eastern this point

i

Beautiful Saltair
SaltairI will open May 31 with a rag

ular schedule of six trainsi dailyI The
new time card was issued yesterday to

take eIecon the above date I pro-

vides
¬

the departure of first=
train at 1015 a m and then in suc-

cession at 215 p m 415 p m 543 p
1m 715 p m and S35 p m The ar ¬

rivals in Salt Lake will all be made
in the afternoon at the following hours
At 1 oclock 3CO 535 7 830 and 1045
This service will be Increased by the
management whenever it is found nec-
essary to cope with extraordinary

j crowds The largest throngs of the
whole season will undoubtedly be those-
of the public school excursion on June

I 5 and the Christian Endeavorers some-
time in July There will be 10000 chidren on the first occasion and 8000

I deavorers
It was given out yesterday that the

management expects the four new
caches from the St Charles works by
June In time supply the school
outing

B 0 Receivers Certificates
Baltimore May 9Tne receivers of

the Baltimore Ohio railroad will ap ¬

ply to the United States court next
I week for authority to issue 680000 ad ¬

ditional receivers certificates The
certificates will bear interest at the
rate of 5 per cent They will be a lenprior to mortgage and also to the

j 000000 C per cent receivers certificates
i issued June 1 18S6 I Is understood
I
I that they will be a on gross earn
i Ings and will be retired by annual pay
i m nts not to exceed 5200000 out of
II grcss earnings The obligations will be
turned over to the Carnegie Steel com
pany of Plttsburg in payment for the
40000 tons of steel rails recently pur
chased bv the receivers-

The issue of additional receivers cer-
tificates will be vigorously opposed by
the bondholders I

PLOTTOItOB

PROPOSED RAID ON THE pORT

LAD POSTOFFICS

Nipped in the Bud However by One
Who Was He Says in the Scheme-
to Grab Uncle Sams Ducats

Portland Or May 29A conspiracy
involving a plot to rob the registry de ¬

partment of the United States post
office in this city was revealed yester-
day

¬

Julian E Epping superintendent othe registry department of the Port ¬

land postoffice was placed under ar ¬

rest charged with conspiracy and
later in the day George T Watson a
deputy sheriff attached to Justice Mc
Devitts court Charles A Watson city-

er t tthe polire station John
Simpson a blacksmith and Charles W
Holsapple of the city detective force
were also arrested on similar charges
The arrests have caused a great stir
The conspiracy was revealed to the
postal authorities by Eugene Gautier
who claims to be one of the conspirit
onThe Plan was that when a very
sum of money was passing through the i

j
office Epping was to inform his asso-
ciates who were to hold Epping up ij

and rob his safe The blowlni open
of the safe was to be the Simp-
son

¬

i After thishad been accomplished-
the city officials wer to see that the
guilty parties were not apprehended

Gautier alleges that it was the inten
ton of the consniritors to have put

plan Into operation some time
since but that some of the men were j

distrustful of Simpson i

Postal Inspector Thrall claims to
have a large amount of incriminating j

evidence against Epping Gautier re-
cently

¬

came here from San Francisco
and brought himself into notoriety by
placing his young wife in the Open
Deer a refuge for fallen women H-
eals figured conspicuously as an in¬

in the trial of George Powers
end a Chinese accuser of forging Chi j

I

nese ii

Steamer Sent to the Bottom
I

Port Colburn Ont May 29The Ca
ladian steamer Louis Shlcklum wns ntl
to

i

the bottom of Lalp Erie off Long
Point last nIght by collision with the
steamer Tecumreh The crew had Just
Lime to get Into the smal bout and al-
though

¬

fiuite seaL wato keep attest daylight this rorins when they wer picket up b
recumsoh which had been searching
or them l nightI

I

h M k j

i ADOBE HOUSES

FALL ON ALL SIDES

Water Somewhat Lower in the
El Paso District

I

BOATS ARE USED-

IN LIEU OF WAGONS

TWENTYFIVE HUNDRED PEO ¬

PLE MADE WANDERERS

Fifty Blocks of El Paso When the
Erratic Rio Grande Has Ceased
Its Maneuvering Will Probably-
be Found on the Mexican Side of
the Stream Another Heavy Rise
Looked For

El Par May 29This morning a
mass meeting of the citizens of this
city was held to organize for
the relief of lSOO destitute pab
pie whose homes were swept
away by the flood Committees
were appointed to work with the board
of health in taking care of the people
and to solicit the railroads to unite to
put the flood waters out Adobe houses
were falling everywhere this morning
after a fall of eight inches of the
water and among the wrecked struc-
tures is the Mexican Baptist dhurch j

There is a noticeable decrease in the
depth of the water near Fourth and
Stanton streets and al the section
north of that are out owater In the
Santa Fe yards water eceding atPeople are still moving out of the
flooded districts and employing boats to
transport their household goods across j

the mainland where they can be re-
ceived by wagons Two thousand five
hundred people have been driven from
their homes In this city and East El
Paso and 2000 of that number are in
destitute circumstances The river has
changed its course considerably and
those who for years have watched the I

antics of the erratic Rio Grande say
that when the flood receded it was
discovered that the river had shifted-
its course leaving about 50 blocks of
El Paso on the Mexican side of the
st m

Amone the buildings certain to be
s over on the Mexican side of
the river will be the International Cop-
per

¬ j

Smelting plant Te current of the
riveri in the lower of the city Is
now on Fourth street six squares up
from the original bank of the river
The break atthe head gate of the canal
will be repaired at noon tomorrow as
the Santa Fe road js working on it withi

the city It is feared there willI be i

another heavy rise next week
Mayor Magoffin Is pushing repair I

work on the improvised levees
I

IS JGOOD BOAT

I Trial of the Wheeling Even Mor
Satisfactory Than That of lEer
Sister Marietta

I

San Francisco May fCThe four
hour official trial run of the gunboat

I
Wheeling took place today back end

j forth over a 12mile course in rhe bay
II and at the finish her maneuvering

powers were thoroughly tested She
ran the four hours at 231 4 revolutions
per minute with a steam pressure of
ISO pounds which gave a speed of 1275
knots per hour Everything worked
satisfactorily her performance blln1even more creditable than
sister ship the Iarleta less coal per
horse power required and the
engine and fire rooms cooler This dif ¬

ference is due to the dissimilarity of
boier used in the two vessels those

Marietta being of the naocock
Wilcox and in the Wheeling of the or-
dinary Scotch type The holier power-
in both vessels is slightly in excess of
the capacity of the engines for uMifc
the steam generatedso that no trouble
would be f In working tie
engines to theirI full power at any timeI

The Wheeling will be ready for delcry to the government in two ks
and the Marietta in three we ks from
this date when they will so to the
Mare Island navy yard to be matedand to receive their batteries boats and
equipments j

e I t
POSTAL CONGRESS

I

Several Important Measures Disposed
of Yesterday

Washington May 2e Universal
postal congress held another full session

I today and disposed of severa important
measurecongress raised the limit of value
to be allowed made payable on parcels
sent by post to ltXSt frances 200 Instead
of 500 francs as at present The report on
international money orders was discussed-
and a reduction made of onehalf the
present tax which Is 1 per cent 01 almoney orders above 100 francs
t1cail statement was given out today re-
citing that the principal modifications
made by this congress of the convention
signed in Vienna In 1SS1 and which iJll be
replaced on January 1 1S39 by the treaty
Just agreed upon are as follows

Kirs the taxes on territorial and marl
tIme transitI are to be gradually lessened
every two years and the abatement of jj

these expenses will be copslderably
simplified

Second international postal cards not
prepaid will pay a double tax Iin place of
assessing letter POstage rates thus re

the fee for letters not prepaid joC1o cents to 4 cents
Third samples of merchandise are al ¬

lowed in exchanges with countries of the
Union up to 350 grammes in place of 2grammes as heretofore

United Presbyterians ns
Rock Island May 29In the United

Presbyterian assembly today the first
order of business was the report of the
committee on theological seminaries
the consideration of which was not
completed The balance of the session
was devoted to a discussion of the re
ports of joint committee on commit
tees and the womans board recom-
mending the pensioning of women for
eign missionaries who are unable to
continue in the service on account of
illness or who wish to retire at the end
of 27 years service in the foreign field
The assembly adopted part of the reqo
lution so a to enable boards to re-
lieve

¬

retired missionaries who require
immediate aid but referred the main
question of pensions back to the hoards
to report the plan to the next general
assembly jtBcfonaed Presbyterian Synod I

t

Beaver Falls Pa May 29At to
days session of the Reformed Prcsby I

i

I

i terian synod the charges of heresy
against Rev McAllister of the Pltts
burg presbytery were referred to the
committee on discipline which will j

formulate the specifications upon which i

he will be tried
Secret societies claimed the a entorof the synod during the thl j

matter being brought up by the report I

I

i i f

of Dr A G McFarland Tne report
as adopted enjoins presbyteries to use
caution in licensing ministers by seeing
thatthey are unalterably opposed to

that the same care
be exercised in admitting members
anithat parents use every means to
instruct their children on the sin of
secretlsm

I Rev J M Foster gave the report on
psalmody A general discussion ended
In the introducing of Christian En ¬

deavor societies which caused much
trouble in the church It was proposed-
to direct the societies in the church
to protest against the use of other

I psalms iin the general conventions of
that organization

f
PLAtEt GLASS-

IT CHECKS PROGRESS ON TTARIFF BIL-

Lie and Sensational Scenes Du-
I Which Senatorial Courtesy

Was Tossed to the Winds

Washington May Progress on the-
tarIffbIIl In the senate was checked
today the plate glass paragraphs prov-
ing

¬

a source of controversy lasting
throughout the day As a result a little
more then a page of the bill was dis
pospdo toe finance committee suc
ceeddd without uifiiculty in resisting
proposed amendments from Democratic
memBers or tae committee although
each amendment was debatedat great
length

AH exciting incident occurred during
the afternoon when Senator Morgan
was called to order by Mr Gaillnser-
vha ivas temporarily in the chair for

severtly criticising the inaction oi the
house

ilrIMOrgan declared that the speaker
of tife house was enforcing an auto

maths trapdoor rule by which repre-
sentatives

¬

were assembled and dis-
persed

¬

and he characterized title ac
tion as an outrage against oooular
rights

MrFrye of Maine first gave warning
that a protest would be made against
criticisms Cf the other house when Mr
Morgan vehemently repeated his criti-
cisms

Mr Hale of Maine made a point of
ordfcr against him

The temporary presiding officer di-

rected
¬

Mr Morgan to resume his seat
and then ruled that he was out of
order j

The Alabama senator somewhat cha-
grinedhvus about to appeal from the
decision when Mr Hale withdrew his
point oforder and further friction was
avoided-

Mr Morgan resumed his criticisms
durlngthe tariff debate and made the
point that congress vas not now in I

session the house of reoresentatives
having vacated its function

After a shprr contest with the tariff
leaders Mr Quay succeeded in carry-
Ing the Decor-
ation

¬ Ia motion adjourn over
dar celebration on Monday

CONCUSSION OF THE BRAIN

Ti CAUSBD TIBDEATE OF-

He

SS

IOCOIpu o

Was However Confined For More

Than Thirteen Days Regardless
of Treaty Fight

I

Havana May 29Via Key West
Of the two reports understood to have

i been sent from Havana today by the
commission investigating the death of
Dr Ruin the one by Mr Calhoun who

t represents the United States and the-
II other by Dr Jose Congosto the Span ¬

ish consul at Philadelphia for the
Spanish government the former will

i is said agree with the statement of
i Consul General Lee that Dr Ruiz died
from concussion of the brain the re-

sult
¬

of violence after solitary confine-
ment

¬

of more than 13 days regardless
of his treaty rights

Consul General Lee declined at yes-
terdays

¬

session of the commission to
question the witnesses who were in-

terrogated only by the Spanish repre-
sentatives Consul General Lee will
shortly make a report on the Ruiz case
and Mr Calhoun will make a further
report on other matters such as the
money question the state of the insur ¬

rection the condition of American in-

terests
¬

and the general suffering due
to Captain General Weylers style of
campaign Consul General Lees posi ¬

tion is the same as it was in February
la = He holds that Spain Is respon-
sible since Rulz died because he was
deprie of his treaty rights The ex ¬

as to how Dr Ruiz received
tileblow which killed him Dr Lee
and Mr Calhoun could not learn be-
cause

¬

half of the witnesses examined-
by the commission were prisoners and-
it was believed were afraid to testify
fully The remaining witnesses were
the jailers who would not testify so
as to incriminate themselves

The relief of suffering Americans bv
Lee goes on daily Several hundred
have already been assisted

A Royal Climbsr-
j New York May SO Prince Laid
Amadeo or Savoy nephew c King
Humbert of Italy who lef Rome to
make an ascent of jfHias in
Alaska arrived on the Lucania today
He was accompanied by four aides
Chevalier Francisco Gonall Chevalier
Victoria Sella and Dr Fillipe de Filipi

Will Think It Over
j Beaver Falls PMay 29Te pcop
I osltion to establish a western college
came vy at todays session of the Re1

i formed Presbyterian synod The offer
of Amity college at College Springs

tla to transfer its property to ihi synod
on condition that it add 50000 to the
endowment fund was decJlne No fur-
ther action was

i
I Luetgert Murder Case

ChIcago May 29Tire state closed Its i

case in the preliminary hearing of the
Luetgert murder case today Attorney-

aceat for the defense at once
thrt the prisoner be discharged move
ground that the evidence submitted b-yte prosecution did not warrant his bIng hold to the grand Jury He said
strto had not made out a case and that j

the defense did not tlccm it necessary to
introduce any testimony Justice Kerster
sald he would hear arguments on Mr
Vincents motion Tuesday

PemalLeitiinoreBal-
tiniore

I

M D May 29 There Is a
female leper at the Johns Hopkins ho-
st I this city I

She wot taken to the institute several
tveb< nco suffering < rom a skin erup-
tion

¬

but after n careful diagnosis of her j

case by the physicianshti hospital it i

ws 3tctjvpre that a was 11-

victl
I

of the terrible disease of leprosy

t

ino woman native ofthl city cod j
It Is gt contracted tire terriblemltg a of years ago while in I

the West

J l

NEGOTIATIONS AT-

CONSTANTINOPLE
I

Have Entered Upon the Anxious
Stage

I WfLY SULTAN THE

CAUSE OF IT ALL

TTTBKISH GOVSBITBEENT PLAY-
ING A DOUBLE GAME

As Usual Sultans Show of Kesist
ance to the Powers is Generally
Attributed t German Backing
Thessalian ExPrisoners ALooting Villages Right and Left

London May 9Te negotiations at
Constantinople have entered upon the
anxious stage owing to doubts as to
the real intentions of the sultan
whether he means to resume the war
or not A spirit of conciliation is j

shown at the Yildiz Kiosk toward the j

ambassadors but the Turkish govern-
ment

j

is playing a double game and is i

Inciting public opinion secretly to op ¬

pose the abandonment of Thessaly
The sultan affects to be greatly afraid
of the Islamic party and the attitude
of the grand vizier as shown by the
report which he resented to the sul ¬

tan on Saturday last urging that the
crowd of Islam was fully determined-
to retain Thessaly and tendering his
resignation In case Abdul Hamid di-
ffer

¬

with these ideas has strength ¬

the susoicion that the sultan is
prepared to plead that Islamic pressure
is the reason for not yielding to the
powers Advices from Thessaly show
that agents of the Turkish government
have been calling upon the Thessalian
Mussulmans and Spanish Hebrews to
protest against tne evacuation of
Thessaly ao that the few Greeks who
have not dare not refuse to join In
the movement The Turkish news ¬ I

paper Sabahuy which only publishes
what is endorsed by the Turkish gov-
ernment congratulates the inhabitants
of Thessaly upon tiier alleged decision-
in favor of Turkish rule and points out
the blessings of the Ottoman regime-
to the Christians who is is claimed
will benefit bv lower taxes and ex-
emption

¬

from military service
The sultans show of resistance to

the powers is generally attributed to
German backing bu it is also ru-
mored

¬

that negotiations between I

Turkey and Russia have been proceed-
ing

¬

this month relative to the ad
ministration by Russia of a portion of i

Asia Minori including Rizeh in the
southeast corner of the Black sea and
the territory up the Joruk river

Germanys attitude throughout the
crisis has brought forth another denun
elation from Mr Gladstone who writ-
ing

¬

I to Mr Poultney Bigelow with ref-
erence

¬
I to the tatters history of the
I German struggle for liberty says
I The union and consolidation of Ger-

many was a great orkavorable w-
ealI

Jxope to the peace Europe
There remains however something

j more to be desired namely that the
government may cease to misrepresent

t the nation by basing its foreign policy
upon support of tyranny and contempt-
ofI humanity and justice

No confiscation has yet been received
II of the news contained in a dispatch

from Constantinople to the Morning
Post of this city saying the embassies-

ii there have received word from their
i respective ministers at Athens that the

position of the Greek royal family is co
critical that the king is practically
barricaded in his palace and Is making

i preparations to leave Athens in order
I to escape the fury of the populace Ad-

vicesj received here from Athens say
j however that elaborate measures have

been taken to preserve order Beside
the redoubled police and gen darmes

I a civil guard has been recruited from
the most trusted citizens Consequently-
with the presence of the foreign war-
ships

¬

at Phalrum It is not thougnt that
any revolutionary movement In Athens

I could succeed In the provinces how-
ever

¬

a bad condition of affairsverexists criminals who were re-
leased from the Thessalian prisons on
the eve of the Turkish occupation have
formed themselves Into bands and are
pillaging right and left The efforts
made to cope with thum have so far
proved fruitjess

CALLED OlEI

Prank C Hastings
I Washington May 20Mr Frank P
Hastings secretary pf the Hawaiian
legation who was taken suddenly ill
at the reception given at the White
House to the postal congress delegates-
on the tenth of this month died this
afternoon Mr Hastings was born at
Calais Me on the 21st of May 1832
He came to Washington while quite a-

II young man and obtained a position in
the department of state where he re-
mained until 1877 when he was sent
to Honolulu as permanent American

I viceconsul He resigned after seven
years service to engage in business and
was afterwards connected with the for-
eign

¬

office In ISIS he came to Wash-
ington

¬

as secretary of the Hawaiian
legation and was here in that canac
ity unt his death although a greater
part the time he served as charge
daffaires He leaves a widow and anI

infant daughter

Francois Lois Francais
Paris May 2D Francois Lois Fran

cats the distinguished painter and a
member of the institute is dead

CIVIL SERVICE CoMMITTEE

Abundant Evidence That There rAre
Liars Around

Washington May Representative
Richardson of Tennessee was the first
person to appear before the senate com-

mittee
¬

on civil service today He had
been attracted by the statement made at
the last session of the committee by Mr
Harold Benedict that during the latterpart of Mr Palmers former adrnlnibtra
tion of the government printing office 75
persons had been appointed to positions
there at his Instance while he Richard-
son was chairman of the house com
rotee on printing v

Mr Richardson pronounced Mr Bene-
dicts

¬

statement to be untrue He said
that during his entire service of ten
years as a member of the printing com-
mittee he secured the appointment of
but IS persons all from his district

Captain RPratt superintendent of the
Indian at Carlisle Pa took strong
grounds against the civi service system
of selecting employees the Indian ser
iceCaptain Pratt was asked if he had on

of t visit of Mr Roosevelt
to the Carhhi institution stated to that
gentleman tht one of his chief objec ¬

in the application of the civil serv ¬tons to the Indian service was thatmight foist Roman Catholic teachersu the schoolstonreply Mr Pratj stated that he had
cxoresscd the opinion to Mr Roosevelt

>

< i

I that the system would lead to putting
some one faction In control who could
select Just such persons as they cared to

I select He might have used the word
Catholic in this connection

Jones first assistant postmastersen
I era entered a denial to some of the

statements made at the last sitting with
which he was late employed

Chairman Pritchard rfscnte a tabu-
lated

¬

statement from Printer
Palmer giving the political standing of
the working force In the different divi-
sions

¬

of the printing office on the 1st of
April last The statement showed that
or the entire force of 297S persons 512

were Republicans and 2453 Democrats

LAST HOPE ONE
But Little Doubt That the Deaths of

Blanche Lament and Minnie Wil ¬

lamWi Be Avenged

San Francisco May 29 Attorney
General Fitzgerald filed his reply brief
to Theodore Durranis last appea in
the supreme court today He disposed
of the mater in very few words
merely that the sentence was in
accordance with the law and that in
refusing Durant application for a
continuance the court merely cercses
its discretion Regarding the conten
lion that confinement in oan Qiientin
pending execution was a second pun-
ishment

¬

he insists that it was simply
a j revision for the detention of the

i prisoner pending his execution De
site the fact that in the ondhiarr
course of procedure the appeal would
not be heard until the July term it will
not interfere with the xjfatSoi he
supreme court having already heldl that
such appeals db not block the course of
the law
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JSAR QUENTIN
I

CONVICTS STRIKE

Seventy Ringleaders flake Mon-

keys

¬

of icers

Break Down Walls of Their Callc
Only Reduced to Subjection by tho

of Lead One of th-

ru
Whist

rdInjured

t San Francisco May 23The ctl-
mination of the 5trik among the conj
victs at San Quentin came this evsn

leg when the TO ringleaders who hiiil
been consigned to the dungeons broke
down the walls of their cells and then
barricaded the entrance to the dun-
geon section of the prison

I In each dungeon compartment iis a

bal and chain working on a swivel
j with these the convicts contrived
i
I to break down the stone walls divld
i Ing the row of cells The convicts then

lifted from their hinges the iron doers
II to the cells each weighing 3CO pounds
and piled the doors against tne en-

trance from the prison proper They
I

then proceeded to make a terrible dis-

turbance
¬

I beating against the walls
I
I shouting and deridirrr the omcera 1-

IiI the prison The guards could not force
the entrance and then to reduce the
convicts to submission fired runr at

round from their rifles To these
I volleystel the convicts paid no attention

until several were slightly wounded by
glancing bullets The moot seriously
hurt was Oliver Winthron serving a-

long
I

term for the abduction of James
I Campbell a Hawaiian millionaireOne
of the guards was struck on this head

I

with sustaining a sinjflt scalp
I woundabrick I

I

I Woodmen of America
Dubuque la May 29Tile biennial

I mcetiiig of tIre head camp Modern Void
of America to he held heremeto promises to be one of the most to-

ii nortant pnd Ilargest attended ever bAld
by tIre order Many matters of vital Im
portpnce to the orgawsatton are to be

f

about
considered

some aCthemtre wHbe lively fights

Womens Foreign Mission
Dayton 0 May Ghe tenth an

nual convention of the Womens Home
and Foreign Mission scciety of the
Evangelical Lutheran church came to
a class tonight Mrs A B Bond of
SaUna Kan was elided president

Read a Letter Pram Bryan
Boston May 29The members of the

Massachusetts Democratic club gath-
ered

¬

at a banquet tonight Among the
speakers were George Fred Williams
Frank K Foster and Phillip J7 D-ohy president A letter was read from
Hon Vllllam J Bryan

j J

I TOUGHS ARE
I

LEA VING BUTTE

Awed by the Formation of the
Vigilance Committee

CRIMINALS GO I
our IN SQUADS

If
Many in Hiding For Fear of the

100
I

i
1 j

Fit Overt Act on the Part of Any-
One of Them Will be Followed by
Swift Retribution Will the Un¬

desirable Element Seek Salt Lake-
as a Haven Judge Clancys Re-

marks Concerning the State of the
Nation on Sentencing aPrisoner JJ-

I

Butte Mont May 29As a result of
the organization of the citizens com-
mittee

¬

this town has been quiet since l1
the adjournment of last nights meet f

ling The idle and criminal ellmen is
I

leaving the city in squads The com-
mittee

1

is working quietly and effect-
Ively

J

Men known to be crooks have been
notified to leave and will trouble the

no more Some are still In hid ¬pac
waltn for a chance to secure

getaway money but the first lawless-
act will be followed by swift retribu-
tion

¬

Tha State of the Nation I

Butte Mont May 29In sentencing
Jahies D Casey to 20 years in prison
the limit for highway robbery Judge
Clancy took occasion today to make
some general remarks on the state of
the nation

These are peculiar times we are liv-
ing

¬

in he said I know they are
badly out of joint I am aware of the
fact that 3000000 men are out of work-
in the United States and on theverge-
of starvation and have not house or
home I know our statesmen and poli-
ticians

¬

have misrepresented the people
of the United States and contracted
the circulating medium of the nation
from S6 per capita until we havent-
in free circulation 3 per capita and
that they have done this against the i
will of the people and to please the

I money power of the world I know of I
this conduct has been thfr great in-
crease

¬

I in crime thata peat manj I

t vorkingpien are reduegd q a condition
torob steal or starvevJut jou are

I not of this class of worthy Obn You
are a habitual criminal I

I Judge Clancy is Populist

iKlLITARY HATTERS

Changes of Officers That Will Soon
Be Made

Washington May 20The appoint-
ment

¬

of Colonel James F Wade Fifth
cavalry Colonel William Graham
Fifth artillery and Colonel John KMesener Tenth cavalry to bbrig ¬

adiersgeneral will result in the fol ¬

lowing promotions
I In Cavalry Lieutenant H Enos to

be colonel of the Fifth Major R
I Chaffee of the Ninth to be lieutenant
colonel of the Second Captain Will-
iam

¬

C Forbush of the Fifth to be-
major of the Ninth First LieutenartR J Goldman of the Fifth to e cap
rain of the Fifth Second LieutenantL J Fleming of the Fifth
lieutenant of the Fifth Additional
Second Lieutenant L Parsons of the
Ninth to be second lieutenant the
Tenth Lieutenant Colonel O V
Henry of the Third to be colonel of the
Tenth Major M Cooney of the Fourth
to be lieutenant colonel of the Third
Captain J A Augur of the Fifth to
be major of the Fourth First Lieu
tenant A C McComb of the Fifth to
be captain of the Fifth Second Lieu
tenant J J Hornbrooke of the Sec-

ond
¬

to be first lieutenant of the Fifth
Additional Second Lieutenant E P
Orton of the Ninth to be second lieu ¬

tenant in the artillery Lieutenant
Colonel John I Rogers of the Second
to be colonel of the Fifth Major W
L Haskin of the First Jo be lieutenant
colonel of the Second Captain J M-

Ingalls of the First to be major of the
First First Lieutenant L C Best of
the First to be captain of the First
Second Lieutenant E F McLaughlin
jr of the Fifth to be first lieutenant
of the First Additional Second Lieu ¬

tenant Lloyd England of the Third to
be second lieutenant the Fifth

Wants to Limit Salvationists I

Chicago May 29The controversy he
tween the Evanston authorities and the C

Salvation Army of that suburb in regard
to the letters street service culminated
last evtitlng in the arrest of seven mem i
hers of the religious order and one of
their suiriortes For a long time the
mayor I sought to limit the activities
of the sal ationists assigning them to
a ceru i ponton of the city TVs was
done at the request of citizens who have
complained of the annoyance due to
drum beating arid the sound of horns and
fimborine Te Salvationists not corn
plyire with the mayors order their ar¬

rest followed The hearing of their cases
was set for Tuesday next The men wee
released on their own rcognizanc

Bicycle Funeral Procession
Elizabeth N J May 29An Innovation

in Cortes startled people of this place It
was a bicycle funeral procession TheI

hearse was being followed by the mourn
ens men and women on wheels The 4
funeral was that of Mrs Jane Rhea
There were two carriages and 16 bicycles
There were not quite as many women as
men on the wheels They rode slowly i

anti silently
At the church the bicycles were left in

the yard while the riders listened to the
service Then began the ride to Ever
greta oenreterr and hundreds ot persons
lined the sIdewalks and gazed at the

I strange procession until it was out of
t sight

I Believe Arbitration
i

Christianla May 29The Storthing
committee appointed to inquire into the

I
question of arbitration proposes to ad-

dress
¬

King Oscar declaring that as
Norway for geographical reasons is rt

little exposed to conflicts with foreign I

powers it should not be difficult to con
I elude treaties and establish a perma
i neat court of arbitration in the event

of such conflicts The Storthing
therefore begs his majesty to take the

I steps necessary to promote the ide


